Choose one option from each column to create your own summer reading assignment!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Format Options:</th>
<th>Assignment Options:</th>
<th>Showcase Options:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Technology      | **Show or describe at least four points in Deo and Innocent’s journey through Zimbabwe and South Africa.**  
→ Tech: Use Google Tour Builder (https://tourbuilder.withgoogle.com/)  
→ Art: Mark the locations on a printed map (or draw your own map!), with a short description or drawing of what happens at each location  
→ Writing: Write a travel journal from Deo or Innocent’s point of view, telling what happened at four different locations | Video |
| Art             | **Deo and Innocent are refugees from conflict in Zimbabwe. Read the enclosed article about refugees in Worcester.**  
→ Tech: Make a Prezi (prezi.com) showing the important points of the article  
→ Art: Create a poster that educates other students about the refugee population in our city  
→ Writing: Write a letter to Deo explaining what the refugee population is like in Worcester | Presentation |
| Writing         | **Show or explain the importance of soccer throughout the story.**  
→ Tech: Use Populr (populr.me) to create a web page showing times throughout the story when Deo is involved with soccer  
→ Art: Design a new book cover that better shows how soccer shows up in the book  
→ Writing: Write a collection of at least three poems (any style) showing the importance of soccer to Deo | Poster |